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Introduction 
 
 

The study of the process and phenomena causing changes in atmospheric parameters is 
called Meteorology. The different Meteorological parameters viz, temperature, pressure, wind 
speed, direction, rain, humidity etc.  have a lot of influence in our day-to-day  life. These 
parameters are inter- related and change in one may affect others and lead to a severe impact 
on human activities and on environment and even lead to disasters (e.g. Cyclones, floods, 
draught, hurricanes etc). The study of patterns of these parameters and forecasting its short and 
long-term impact can help to take preventive actions. The studies of meteorological parameters 
are also very important in the design and construction of every engineering structure, the 
aviation industry, agriculture etc. The meteorological studies also help to evaluate the possible 
impact of air polluting industries and to take suitable action in emergency situations arising 
from accidental release of pollutants. 

 
Today Meteorological studies involve the use of remote sensing satellites and super 

computers to analyse data and forecast weather. 
 
In India each Nuclear Power Plant has an Environmental Survey Laboratory (ESL) with 

an attached micro- meteorological laboratory (MML). The main objective of the laboratory is 
to provide meteorological data for design, construction and operation of power plants and 
evaluate the environmental impact of the operations of the plant. It also provides data for 
emergency planning and in emergency, meteorological data with suitable dispersion model 
helps to identify the most affected regions and project radiation doses that would be received 
by the public to initiate appropriate countermeasures. 

  
In MML, RAPS with 120 m Meteorological tower, different meteorological parameters at 

different heights and ground levels are continuously monitored and recorded on charts. This 
produces a large amount of data everyday.  These charts are analysed by visual inspection. Lot 
of manpower is being spent for chart analysis and data feeding in computers. The introduction 
of datalogger system can eliminate the chart reading, but still the data logger generated files 
have to be read and manually fed to the computer. In addition, there is no commercial, state of 
the art software for handling all aspects of meteorological data analysis required at the 
laboratory.  

 
The MICROMET database management software developed at ESL, RAPS is the first 

step towards solving this problem. It handles and can read almost all of the work for data 
analysis including dose calculation, dilution factor, drawing isodose curves and wind roses etc.  
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datalogger files directly. It is   typical Windows based software with familiar menus, windows, 
buttons and common windows features. It will run on any PC with Windows 98 or above.  

 

Installation 
 
 The Micromet program consists of only one EXE file. The program itself will 

produce all other files required for the program. To install Micromet, first create a directory 
(folder in windows) in any hard drive and copy the MICROMET. EXE. You can also prepare a 
short cut to Micromet. To make a short cut right click on desktop and select new, short cut and 
select browse and browse to the location of the Micromet. You can also enter the path and 
filename in the command line itself. (Eg. D:\Micromet\Micromet.exe). The Micromet produces 
following files as and when required by the program. 

 
1) Metxxxx.mdb  - stores the daily and hourly data in this files 
2) Mdatxxxx.mdb – stores all the analysed data such as TJFD, JFD etc 
3) Mextreme.mdb- stores all extreme data in this file 
4) Mdosxxxx.mdb – stores the dose values. 
 
The xxxx stands for year (e.g. Met2002.mdb) and are produced every year. All the ‘. 

Mdb’ files are Microsoft Access 97 files and can be opened with Access 97. You can also run 
queries from Acess97 using these files.  

In addition, Micromet also requires 9 data files and two Bitmap files. The Data files are 
simple text files used for dose calculation, containing dose rate at different distances and 
stability classes for a particular release height (e.g. Argon90.dat contains ã dose rate in 
ìSv/h our from 22.5 º sector averaged plume in main sector, first side sector and second side 
sector at different distances and stability classes due to unit release of Argon –41 at 90 m 
height). Micromet support dose calculation for Tritium, Argon 41 and Fission Product Noble 
gases for  four stations( eg. RAPS 1&2, RAPS 3&4, RAPS 5&6, RAPS 7&8). For each station 
you have to provide two files, one for Argon –41 and one for FPNGs, containing ã dose rate( 
in ìSv/hour) from 22.5 º sector averaged plume in main sector, first side sector and second side 
sector at different distances and stability classes due to unit release(Bq/s) and  Unit wind 
speed(m/s),  for that particular release height.  For Tritium dose calculation, the distances and 
corresponding vertical dispersion coefficients of concentration (ó z in meter) as a function of 
down wind distances for unit release for different stability category, should be given (only one 
file for all the stations). You can make these files using DOS Edit or Notepad. The required 
data is available in Manual of Dose Evaluation From Atmospheric Releases by R.K. Hukkoo, 
V.N. Bapat, V.V. Shirvarkar, HPD – 1988 (BARC-1412). For data format see dose calculation 
part described later.  Bit map files are the local site maps of 25 km radius given in the windows 
bitmap file format. User should provide these files. 

 
The Micromet is a typical Windows application with familiar menus, toolbar, dialog 

etc. and is very easy to use. All you have to enter is the dates for the period for which you want 
some output and you get the required data. All output of this application is designed for A4 
size paper output. In some monitors it is found that some outputs are clustered, but the printout 
will be fine and this can be checked from the print preview menu.   
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Micromet supports wind speed and wind direction at three levels. The temperature is 
supported for four levels including ground level. The other parameters-pressure, humidity, 
solar radiation and rain are supported only for one level. The atmospheric stability class will be 
computed from wind speed 1(WS1) and solar radiation or nighttime cloud cover. 

 
The user interface of Micromet is given in Figure 1 
  

 
 

Figure 1 
 

Micromet Menu System 
File Menu
 

 
Figure - 2 

 

The file menu consists of a) data entry b) print 
and print set up and datalogger & Micromet set up 
parts. The data entry part has Hourly data, Daily 
data, and Read data logger options. The Hourly 
Data is the hourly averages of different 
meteorological parameters. The daily data is the 
daily (24 hour) maximum and minimum of different 
parameters. Set Up part has datalogger and 
Micromet set up options 



   

Hourly Data 
 
The following hourly data entry screen appears when Hourly Data is selected. It is similar 

to a worksheet and you can enter numerical data in these columns. The selected cell is 
indicated by blue rectangle. You can move from one cell to another with arrow keys or by 
mouse. When one cell is edited the colour of the cell changes to indicate that it is being edited. 

 

 
 

Figure -3 
 

The top left you can enter the nighttime cloud cover for calculation of stability class and 
top right is the date for which data is being entered. The data date can be changed by selecting 
the month, day or year with up and down keys. You can also click on the right side, when 
calendar appears, where from you can select the date. Whenever you change date the already 
entered data will be saved and new data sheet will be loaded for that date if already entered or a 
blank sheet will appear. If the data file for the new date is not present a message box will be 
popped up as shown below. 

 
 



   

 
 

Fig-4 
 
If you select yes Micromet will create a new file for that year otherwise the date will be 

changed to 1-1-1900 and any change in data without changing the date will not be saved. The 
Micromet support wind speed (WS) & wind direction (WD) for three levels. The temperature 
(TEM) is supported for four levels including ground level. All other parameters are supported 
for only one level. WS, WD, TEM, PRS, HUM, RAIN, SOL & STB stands for Wind speed, 
wind direction, temperature, pressure, relative humidity, rain fall, solar radiation, and stability 
class respectively. TEM1 will be considered as ground level (1.2 m). Wind speed at 7 m 
(WS1), solar radiation (SOL) and night time cloud are used for calculation of stability class. 
Stability class will be calculated, whenever selection is changed from solar radiation 
(SOL) provided the WS1 is entered and STB is not entered. Once STB (stability class) is 
entered or calculated based on given solar radiation and WS1; any   changes in cloud 
cover, WS1 or SOL will not change stability class, i.e. stability class will be calculated 
only if that is not assigned earlier.  

 
Conventionally the data in coding sheets are entered without decimal points, (for 

example wind speed 40.6 km/hr is entered as 406) and wind direction is entered in degrees 
from 1 to 360 and 777 is used for Calm (wind speed less than 3 km/hour) and 888 for variable.  
The Pressure is entered after subtracting 700(e.g. pressure 750.5 mm Hg is entered 505). All 
these conventions are followed in the Micromet also with an exception for missing. In 
Micromet ‘0’ denotes missing. The north direction is indicated by 360 and not by 0, as 0 is 
assigned for missing. However for solar radiation, the 0 is a possible value and therefore 999 is 
used for missing. 

  
The units of different data are km/hour for wind speed, degree from 1- 360 for wind 

direction, degree Celsius for temperature, mm Hg for pressure, millimetre (mm) for rain and 
calorie/sq.cm/hour for solar radiation.  

 
At MML, RAPS, wind speed and wind direction are collected from 7, 90, and 120 m 

heights and temperature, pressure, RH etc are collected from 1.2 m height. In Micromet you 
can assign these from setup, Micromet menu item. 
 
Daily Data 

 
The following Daily Meteorological Data entry dialog box appears when Daily Data is 

selected. At the top right is date for which data is being entered. You can change the date in the 
same way as in hourly data. Whenever date is changed the data is saved and data for the new 
date is loaded if it is already entered, otherwise a blank dialog box will appear. If the data file 
is not already created, permission will be asked for crating new file as in the case of hourly 
data.  



   

 

 
 

Fig-5 
The daily data constitute the daily maximum and minimum of temperature, pressure 

relative humidity, wind data, rainfall data, lake level, cloud cover and visibility. You can also 
enter temperature pressure and relative humidity at 9:30 hours and the Micromet will calculate 
saturated vapour pressure and dew point. Atmospheric pressure can be entered either in mm Hg 
or in millibar. If pressure is entered in millibar it will be converted to mm of Hg by Micromet. 
Cumulative rainfall also will be calculated by Micromet itself. 

  
When either Daily data or Hourly data is selected the data for the last edited date will be 

shown by default. This avoids unnecessary browsing to the last date where data entered.  
 

Read Data logger File 
 

Instead of entering the data manually, you can read data directly from data logger 
generated files. The data logger mentioned here is the one developed by Weather Technology, 
Pune and is in operation at MML, RAPS.  The data logger supports 7 channels for wind speed, 
wind direction, & temperature and two channels for humidity and one channel each for 
pressure and solar radiation. But Micromet supports only three-wind speed &wind direction, 



   

four temperature and one each of other parameters. Therefore before reading the data logger 
file you have to set up the data logger. (See next section). The data logger is giving wind speed 
in meter/second and atmospheric pressure in millibar. These are converted to km/hour and mm 
Hg by Micromet. Time interval for averaging should be set for one hour in data logger. 
Selecting the Read data logger file will show the directory as given below in Fig-6. Just browse 
to the location and select the data logger file to read.  

 

 
 
      Fig-6 

Set Up Micromet 
 
 The MICROMET is now made universal so that it can be used in any similar laboratory 
like MML, RAPS. But the different laboratories may measure various parameters at different 
heights. Further, the release heights and local site map are also varying from site to site. You can 
assign all these from setup Micromet. The dialog box given in the Figure 7 appears when 
selecting the Set up Micromet. In the case of wind speed & direction height 1 is used for 
stability class calculation and therefore it should be the lowest one, ideally 10 m (in case of 
RAPS it is 7 m).  

In some stations the base of stack and meteorological station may be at different 
elevations (from mean sea level). In such cases the release height and the height of TJFD used 
may be different. For example at RAPP 3&4, the stack height is 98 m and its base is at 22 m 
height with respect to met tower. The stack top is approximately equal to the 120 m height of 
meteorological tower. Therefore, in this case TJFD used for dose calculation is that of 120 m and 
the dose rate tables( Argonxx.Dat & FPNGxx.Dat) are that of 100 m. Further wind data are not 
monitored for all the heights. Therefore, enter release height as the actual release height and 
corresponding wind speed height as the height of wind speed and wind direction used for dose 
calculation.  
  



   

 
 

 
 

     Figure –7 
 
 Argon –41 and FPNGs File name are the name of files, which contain the dose rate 
tables. These tables vary depending on the release height. The Tritium File Name is the file, 
which contains the distances and corresponding vertical dispersion coefficient (óz, in m) of 
concentration as a function of down wind distance, for unit release and unit wind speed (m/s) for 
different stability category, used for Tritium dose calculation and dilution factor calculation. 
These are simple text files and user can take these tables from Dose calculation manual. The 
format is given in the dose calculation part. 
 
 Colour Map and B&W Map are the local site map. The first one is for colour map and 
second is for monochrome output. These are ordinary windows bitmap (BMP) files. These maps 
should be of 25 km radial distance from stack base. 



   

Set Up Data Logger 
 
Since Micromet is not supporting all the channels of data logger, you have to assign the 

required channels in the Data logger, which is to be read by Micromet. The following Figure –8 
shows the set up dialog box. This dialog box has four pages one each for wind speed , wind 
direction, temperature and one page for pressure, humidity and solar radiation. Just select the 
appropriate channels for wind speed, wind direction, temperature, pressure, relative humidity and 
solar radiation. You can also give calibration factors (slope and intercept). Micromet will fit the 
data in a straight line (Y=slope*X+ intercept). The data logger is giving wind speed in 
meter/second and atmospheric pressure in millibar. Micromet converts these to km/hour and mm 
Hg. Therefore conversion factors should not be given for them. However, for solar radiation 
which is given in millivolt by data logger, the required factor to convert it to   calorie/sq.cm/hour, 
must be given. 

 

 
 

 
 

 Fig-8 
 

At MML RAPS, wind speed & wind direction at 7, 90 and 120 m and temperature at 1.2, 7, 90  
& 120 m are being used.  Once different channels are assigned it will be saved for future so that you 
need not assign them every time you are reading the data logger file. 
 
 

Print, Print preview & Print set up  
 

 This helps you to select your printer, paper size, paper orientation and number of copies 
required. In Micromet, all the outputs are designed for A4 size paper. Hence selecting paper size as 
A4 will give best printout. For all the output the paper orientation is portrait except for wind 
persistence, rainfall statistics and wind speed statistics for these it is landscape. You need not set 
paper orientation before printing, as it will be done by Micromet. 

 



   

Wind Data Menu. 
 

 
 
     Fig-9 
 

 
The wind data menu contains options for JFD, TJFD, Wind 

Rose, Wind Persistence, Extreme Values, Monthly Statistics, 
Hourly Average of different months, Daily Averages, Wind 
Profile and Wind Profile Vs Stability Class. The JFD and TJFD 
can be calculated for any period greater than or equal to one 
month. The minimum period for plotting wind rose is also one 
month. The minimum period of calculation of wind persistence 
is one year. Monthly statistics, hourly averages, daily averages, 
wind profile and wind profiles Vs stability class are calculated 
monthly. The extreme values can be calculated for any desired 
period. 

JFD & TJFD  
 

Selecting JFD & TJFD   shows the dialog box given below in Fig-10. You can select any 
period including multiple years and different seasons for TJFD and JFD 

    

   
 

Fig-10 
 

Selecting seasonal option turns off the monthly option in the dialog box. The different 
seasons are winter (January, February & December), Summer (March, April, &May), Monsoon 
(June. July, August& September) and pre –winter (October & November). You can get TJFD & JFD 

in number of hours or in percentage. Pressing the button  toggles the number of hours (or 
percentage) on and off. The percentages are given that of number of observations available. You can 

also get the wind rose of the JFD by pressing the button  in the Tool Bar.  Table –1 shows a JFD 
table, and Tables 2-1 to 2-6 shows a TJFD table. 



   

 
Wind Rose  

 
Selecting Wind Rose shows the dialog box in the Figure 11. Up to 4 wind rose can be plotted 

in single A4 size paper. The location and scale of wind rose will be calculated by Micromet itself 
and you get wind roses with maximum resolution possible.    

 

 
 
       Fig-11 
 
Selecting the check box Show Season at the right top will show the season (or months) of 

wind rose below each wind rose. Selecting the Season option disables Month(s) option and vice 
versa. The Figure 12 gives a typical wind rose 

 



   



   

Wind Persistence, Monthly statistics, Hourly Averages and Daily Averages 
 
Selecting Wind Persistence, Monthly Statistics & Hourly Averages shows the dialog box as 

given in Figure 13.  
 

 
 

Fig-13 
 

Wind persistence is the number of hours wind is blowing continuously in the same direction it 
is given in number of times wind direction is persisting for certain hours (say 1 hour, 2 hour and so 
on). This option also gives the maximum wind persistence and maximum wind persistent direction 
and average velocity. The Table 3 gives sample output of wind persistence. Consider 129 in row 
1(hour) and column N in the Table 3. It shows that 129 times wind persistence was one hour in the 
direction N (north). Similarly the 1 in row 19 and column S shows that there was one occasion when 
wind persistence was for 19 hours in direction S (south).   

 
Monthly statistics gives monthly maximum wind speed (averaged over 5 minutes or less) for 

the selected period. It also gives the maximum yearly wind speed (5 minute average) and 
corresponding direction and maximum hourly average wind speed and corresponding direction.  
Table 4 gives sample monthly wind speed statistics.  

 
Hourly averages give the hourly averaged wind speed for each hour and each month. It also 

gives monthly average and hourly average for the selected period. Table 5 gives sample output of 
hourly averages.   

 
Daily averages give the averaged wind speed for each day and each month. It also gives 

monthly average and daily average for the selected period. Table 6 gives sample output of daily 
averages 
 
Extreme Values 

 
Selecting Extreme Values shows the dialog box given in Figure 14. This gives not only the 

extreme values of wind speed but also the extremes of all other parameters.   



   

 
 

Fig-14 
  

Selecting more than one year disables the months and days. Table 7 gives the sample out put 
of extreme data. 
 
Wind Profile 
 

 Selecting Wind Profile shows the dialog box given in Figure 15. This gives the hourly 
averages of wind profile for each hour and each month.    If period is more than one year the given  

 

 
 
Fig-15 
 

results are averaged over given years.   It also gives the average wind profile for each hour averaged 
over the entire period selected and monthly averaged wind profile for the selected period. Table 8 
gives sample output of wind profile. It should be noted that wind profile values are calculated 
from monthly averaged hourly wind speed. 
 
Wind Profile Vs Stability Class 
 

 Selecting Wind Profile Vs Stability class shows the dialog box given in Figure 15. This gives 
the hourly averages of wind profile for each hour and each month as a function of stability class.    If 
period is more than one year the given results are averaged over given years.   Tables 9-1 to 9-6 
gives sample output of wind profile as a function of stability class. 



   

Temperature Menu   Hourly Average, Daily Average & Monthly Statistics 
 
 

 
 
Fig-16 
 
 
 
 

The Temperature has options for Extreme values, Hourly Average, 
Daily Average and Monthly statistics. The Extreme values are the same 
that discussed under the wind data menu. The Hourly Average gives the 
hourly averaged temperature at any selected height. Table 10 gives 
sample hourly averaged temperature output. Daily Averages gives the 
daily averaged temperature at any selected height. Table 11 gives 
sample daily averaged temperature output. 

 
Monthly statistics gives monthly maximum and minimum 

temperature at the selected height. Table 12 gives the monthly 
temperature statistics. 

 
Pressure Menu 
 

   
 

Fig-17 
 
 

Pressure menu is similar to the Temperature menu. The 
Extreme values are the same that discussed earlier. Selecting any other 
options, the dialog box given in Fig-18 will be shown for selecting the 
period. Since pressure is entered in mm of mercury (mm Hg) in 
Hourly data and Daily data, the hourly averages and daily averages 
will be given in mm of mercury but monthly statistics it will be given 
in millibar. Table 13 ,14 and 15 show the sample output of hourly 
average pressure, daily average pressure and   monthly pressure 
statistics. 

 
 

 
 

         Fig-18 
 
Humidity Menu 
 

 
 
             Fig-19 
 
           

The Humidity menu is also similar to the earlier discussed 
temperature menu and pressure menu except that here Hourly 
Average Absolute Humidity is also given. It should be noted that 
the absolute humidity( gm/cc) is calculated from monthly 
average of average hourly temperature( at 1.2 m) for each hour  
and  monthly average of average hourly relative humidity for 
each hour. Table 16, 17,18 and 19  gives sample output of hourly  
average RH,  hourly average absolute humidity, daily average 
humidity  and monthly statistics.  



   

Rain Fall Menu 
 

 
Fig-20 
 

The Rainfall menu and Insolation  (Solar radiation) menu are 
also similar to the above discussed, pressure temperature & humidity 
menus. Rainfall menu do not give any hourly averages where as    
insolation menu gives only hourly averages and daily averages. The 
dialog box appears for selecting the period is similar to the one 
shown in Fig-18.  Table 20 gives sample rainfall statistics output  

 

Insolation Menu 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Fig-21 
 

Dose Menu 
 

 
 
    Fig -22 

 
 
 
 

Selecting Dose Menu shows the dialog box in the Fig-22.You 
have options for selecting Ar-41, Fission Product Noble gases 
(FPNGs) and Tritium for dose calculation. You can also calculate   
Dilution factor and draw Isodose curves.  Selecting Ar-41, FPNG or 
Tritium will show the dialog box given in Fig-23. Here you can 
select the release station (Unit 1&2, Unit 3&4 etc.), period and enter 
the release rate in Bq/second 

 
 

 
 

Fig 23 
 



   

If you select the period of one year, then the dose data will be saved. You can retrieve saved 
data by checking the check box at the bottom left of the dialog box. This is useful to retrieve the old 
dose data.  

 For Tritium dose calculation the distances and corresponding vertical dispersion coefficient 
of concentration (σZ) for unit release for different stability category are given in the Tritium data file 
mentioned in Setup Micromet. For Argon and FPNG dose calculations, distances and sector 
averaged dose rate (ì Sv/hour) for unit release rate (Bq/s) and unit wind speed (m/s) for different 
stability class are given in Argon-41 data files and FPNG data files mentioned in Setup Micromet. 
For each release height, one file is required for each isotope. You can make these files either in 
Notepad or in DOS EDIT.The file format is as shown in Table 21. The data required are available in 
dose calculation manual (BARC-1412). 

 
The first column (0.3) in table 21 is the distance (in km) and second column is the main 

sector dose rate (sector averaged, in µ Sv/hour) at that distance at stability class A due to release of 
unit (1Bq/sec) release of Argon-41 at 90 m height. Similarly the column 3,4,5,6 & 7 gives the dose 
rate at stability class B to F. In the second row, the distance is the same but the dose rates are due to 
first side sector and third row gives dose rates due to second side sector. If you want to add any other 
distance just add distance in the first column and dose rates for unit release corresponding to the 
distance and release height for different stability class. 

 In the Tritium file (Table –22) first column is the same (distance) and the other columns are 
vertical dispersion coefficient of concentration (σZ in meter) for unit release for different stability 
category). Table 23 gives a sample output of dose calculation 

 
Dilution Factor 

 
Selecting the dilution factor will show the dialog box given in Fig-23. In this case the release 

rate is unity and the edit box for entering release rate will be disabled. Table – 24 gives sample 
dilution factor output. Dilution factors will be calculated for all those distances available in the 
Tritium data file. 

 
Iso-Dose Curve 
 

Selecting the iso dose curve will show the dialog box given in Fig-24. You can plot the isodose 
curve for either Ar-41, FPNG or for both and you can select the required station also. Selecting all 
will give isodose curve due to total combined dose. You can plot a maximum of five isodose curves. 
Enter the dose separated by comma in the edit box given. Please note that you should not give ‘&’ 
while entering the dose. You can also select colour or monochrome map for the isodose curve. Fig-
25 is a sample isodose curve out put. The second page of isodose curve gives the slope and Y 
intercept and different distances, where the given dose falls (Table 25). You should select doses in 
such a way that there is no negative distances and all distances falls with in 25 km as the site 
map is of 25 km radius.  It should also be noted that the curve fitting is done with doses above 
1km distance.   



   

 
 
 

Fig-24 
 

 
 



   



   

Insert Menu 
 
Selecting insert menu shows the dialog box given in Fig-26. Here you can add small header 

and footer. This can be used for printing page numbers, figure numbers, table numbers etc.             
     

     
 
                              Fig-26 

       



   
 



   
 



   
 



   

 



   
 



   
 



   



   
 



    



   

 



   
 



   

 
 
 



   
 



   

 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   
 



   

 



   

                                                         TABLE –21 
 
Sector averaged dose rate () for unit release rate (Bq/s)and  unit wind speed(m/s) 
 Isotope : Ar-41.       Release height 90 m 
  

  Distance   A  B    C  D E    F 
  km 

 
 0.3 4.35E-9   3.57E-9  3.35E-9  3.35E-9  3.38E-9  3.41E-9 
  0.3  9.16E-10  1.01E-9  1.05E-9  1.08E-9  1.11E-9  1.12E-9 
  0.3  3.84E-10  4.24E-10  4.54E-10  4.70E-10  4.81E-10  4.86E-10 
  0.4  3.79E-09  3.58E-09  3.26E-09  3.17E-09  3.19E-09  3.20E-09 
  0.4  5.96E-10  7.26E-10  7.76E-10  8.11E-10  8.32E-10  8.41E-10 
  0.4  2.14E-10  2.48E-10  2.68E-10  2.81E-10  2.87E-10  2.91E-10 
  0.5  3.41E-9  3.59E-9  3.19E-9  3.03E-9  3.05E-9  3.05E-9 
  0.5  4.27E-10  5.62E-10  6.14E-10  6.49E-10  6.65E-10  6.73E-10 
  0.5  1.36E-10  1.64E-10  1.78E-10  1.88E-10  1.92E-10  1.95E-10 
  1.6  2.16E-10 1.11E-09  1.44E-09  1.30E-09  1.18E-09  1.13E-09 
  1.6  5.03E-12  2.06E-11  2.63E-11 3.22E-11  3.35E-11  3.43E-11 
  2.0  1.08E-10  7.84E-10  1.13E-09  1.08E-09  9.73E-10  9.11E-10 
  2.5  8.06E-11  5.96E-10  9.00E-10  9.42E-10  8.46E-10  7.76E-10 
  3.3  5.61E-11 4.24E-10  6.78E-10  7.95E-10  7.11E-10  6.35E-10 
  4.0  2.62E-11 2.03E-10  4.24E-10 6.68E-10  5.65E-10  4.84E-10 
  5.0  2.10E-11  1.28E-10  2.88E-10 5.61E-10  5.45E-10  4.55E-10 
  6.0  1.75E-11  8.81E-11  2.10E-10 4.86E-10  5.30E-10  4.32E-10 
  6.6  1.59E-11  7.22E-11  1.76E-10 4.30E-10  4.83E-10  4.03E-10 
  7.5  1.40E-11  5.54E-11  1.40E-10 3.64E-10  4.26E-10  3.68E-10 
  8.0  1.31E-11  4.84E-11  1.24E-10 3.35E-10  4.00E-10  3.51E-10 
  10.0 1.05E-11 3.03E-11  8.11E-11  2.36E-10  2.73E-10  2.33E-10 



   

Table 22 
Vertical Dispersion coefficient for unit Release Rate (Bq/s) 

 
  Distance   A        B    C  D      E     F 
  km 
 

0.2 28.5827   20.0366  14.1032  8.6419   6.3627  3.9877 
 0.4   83.4253   40.4151  26.5189  15.3941  10.9597  6.8947 
 0.5   123.6222  51.2623  32.4968  18.3958  12.9621  8.1955 
 0.7   228.9949  73.8994  44.1533  23.9477  16.6167  10.6115 
 1     449.8000  110.0000   61.1000  31.5000  21.3000  14.0000 
 1.6   1219.6451  183.3370  93.7631  43.7148  29.8663  19.5112 
 2     1951.8085  233.6827  114.8991  50.6359  34.3643  22.3027 
 2.5   3120.0633  298.0062  140.7997  58.4015  39.1790  25.2085 
 3.3   5000.0000  403.5050  181.3196  69.3993  45.6456  28.9907 
 4     5000.0000  497.9000  216.1000  78.0000  50.5000  31.7000 
 5    5000.0000  635.6242  264.7525  89.1031  56.4068  35.0165 
 6     5000.0000  776.0567  312.5894  99.1751  61.5765  37.8061 
 6.6   5000.0000  861.4526  340.9439  104.8298  64.3957  39.3013 
 7.5   5000.0000  990.9628  383.0533  112.8642  68.3078  41.3473 
 8     5000.0000  1063.5868  406.2500  117.1263  70.3416  42.3983 
 10   5000.0000  1358.3216  497.8270  133.0059  77.6902  46.1277 
 12    5000.0000  1658.9282  587.7770  147.4088  84.0770  49.2881 
 12.5  5000.0000  1734.8856  610.0472  150.8235  85.5563  50.0100 

13   5000.0000  1811.1413  632.2384  154.1727  86.9951  50.7086 
15    5000.0000  2118.9514  720.2737  166.9839  92.3930  53.2999 
17.5 5000.0000  2509.3702  828.8694  181.8849  98.4774  56.1669 
18    5000.0000  2588.1392  850.4165  184.7385  99.6205  56.6995 
20    5000.0000  2905.3114  936.0882  195.7863  103.9842   58.7155 
30    5000.0000  4533.4984  1354.3656  244.3743  122.1482  66.8407 

 



   

 



   

 

 



   

 




